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TOP 5 PHINEAS AND FERB EPISODES
 Man, who doesn’t love those crazy kooks, Phenice and Furb?! A childhood animated 
classic, Phenix and Ferbie ran for 17 seasons and was cancelled, unfortunately, in 2007. The 
pilot is a master-class recipe: Phalanx, a young mathematician with a heart of gold, recruits 
67-year-old cyclist Farm, for one last heist: robbing the million dollar cake batter stored in 
their sister Canada’s prized bakery. The twist? They can’t swim. From it’s original air date 
back in 1999, Phargo and Floob have brought us countless laughs, some tears, and a hell of 
a good time. Below I will rank the top 5 episodes of this cult classic, according to surveys 
completed by the show’s biggest fans. 

#5.) “Goosebumps on the Ground Floor,” S7 E14
 I won’t lie, this episode making our top 5 was hotly debated. The opening sequence 
being entirely done in one take was viewed by some as ground-breaking, and to others as 
played out. The idea to have Frob completely absent from the episode to fans was disap-
pointing, and to critics a breath of fresh air. And of course, we cannot neglect to mention the 
skydiving scene. To many, this is the moment Phenines and Foof jumped the shark. Howev-
er, we eventually came to the conclusion that this is episode paved the way for the future of 
Phalanges and Foresight. Without “Goosebumps on the Ground Floor,” we never would’ve 
been able to see the important subplot of Cundyze’s bakery’s foreclosure finally reach it’s 
shocking resolution. 

#4.) “Hootie, Pootie, and Marge Herself” S1 E3
 In it’s early stages, it was hard for audiences to determine what exactly Fines and 
Ferns was trying to be. A period piece? Sure. A psychological thriller? Definitely. Breakout 
role for Brad Blunders? Undoubtedly. But it wasn’t until “Hootie, Pootie, and Marge Her-
self” that Pfee and Pee finally found it’s footing. The introduction of the brilliant characters 
Hootie and Marge gave viewers the relatable sidekicks the concept was lacking. Pootie, 
however, never quite found her way into our hearts. Damn you Pootie. Damn you. 

#3.) “Oh On Obby Oh Oh Oh!” S14 E11
 It would be just plain disrespectful to Fast and Ferbious’ brilliant writers to not men-
tion “Oh On Obby Oh Oh Oh!” The first musical episode, this later entry in the series gave 
us an important glimpse into Floor’s psyche. From the horrifying entrance of the Gloost 
Rooster Monster, to the escape from The Glass Palace, there’s no lack of memorable mo-
ments here.

#2.) “Summer Belongs To You” S2 E54
 Phineas and Ferb always circulates around the idea of making the most of summer 
vacation and seizing the day, and that idea is at the forefront of this hour-long special epi-
sode. In an epic global race-for-time, Phineas, Ferb, Candace, and the gang are determined 
to create the longest day ever by following the sun around the planet on the day of the sum-
mer solstice. Full of music, quirky humor, and heartfelt moments, 
this episode was destined to go down in history as a classic. #1 episode on
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FERGUSON AND FLAPS

AN ENCOUNTER IN CULVER’S
 I’d like to tell the story of one of the best days of my life.
 If you’re not familiar with the fantastic food chain that goes by the name “Culver’s” (pronounced Kuhl-Vrz) then you’re 
clearly not livin’. This humble restaurant serves some pretty good Butterburgers, custard, and cheese curds.
Anyways, back home the closest Culver’s to us is about 40 minutes away. As my whole family is a fan of the chain we would occa-
sionally take Sunday outings to the venue.
 This was one of those Sundays. We walk into the eatery and I order the yoush* (butterburger with ketchup, mustard, mayo, 
pickles, and tomato, side of cheese curds and a diet cherry coke). The family and I take a seat at a nice table right in the center of the 
saloon.
 As we start to enjoy our food an angsty woman approaches us. She looks me dead in the eyes, then my sister, then my 
mother, and finally dad. At first she’s friendly...she warms us up...but that’s how we should’ve known. You should NEVER have a 
conversation with someone in a Culver’s.
 So as the conversation moves, she hits us with the line, “Did you know I have magic hands?!” WTF! Who says that? She 
then proceeds to take those two slimy little paws of hers and massage my fathers shoulders. I was stunned. Everyone at the table 
stopped talking. I didn’t know what to do!! Would you???! 
 Anyways, as I started to find myself laughing I had to excuse myself to the bathroom to be polite. But looking back I don’t 
think I was the one that really had to be polite? But idk. But Scaryanne (my mom) got the lady to leave. But man, people really are 
interesting in Ohio!

*slang for usual

#1.) “The Final Lick” S16 E40
 I don’t think it’ll come as a shock to anyone that our top episode of Floots and 
Fungamostamous is a season finale. Dripping in jaw-clenching stakes, Future and Forbes 
Magazine must hop, skip, and jump their way through the Smurgleverse, avoiding treacher-
ous Gob-Blublis and those ever-pesty Snootgoots. With the long-awaited reveal that celeb-
rity guest James Corden will be playing the enigmatic villain Cooper The Night Poochie, the 
long-awaited kiss between Finn and Canga Roo Snoo Snoo, and lastly, the crazy over-the-
top cliffhanger (we won’t spoil anything, but if you’ve seen it, you know what we’re talking 
about) this episode is the total package. So grab your refrigerator generators and get ready to 
yell the show’s infamous catchphrase, “Gimme That Cheese, Boy!” because this episode will 
remind you of all the reasons you fell in the love with magial world of Foogie and Footstraps 
in the first place.
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